
SUMMARY OF THE CONSTITUTION OF OUR COMPANY

Notwithstanding the current provisions of the Articles, the Company undertakes to

comply with (a) the applicable articles requirements under Appendix 3 to the Hong Kong

Listing Rules that are not currently met by the Articles and (b) the requirement that where a

general meeting is postponed by the directors, the specific date, time and place of the

postponed meeting must be specified, before the Articles are formally amended in the First GM

such that immediately upon the Listing, the Company will be subject to, and will fully comply

with, such articles requirements as if they have already been incorporated into the existing

Articles upon the Listing (save for certain specified exceptions). For further details, please see

“Waivers and Exemptions – Requirements Relating to the Articles of Association of our

Company.”

1 Memorandum of Association

The Memorandum of Association of the Company was conditionally adopted on 22

October 2018 and effective on 18 December 2018 and states, inter alia, that the liability of the

members of the Company is limited, that the objects for which the Company is established are

unrestricted and the Company shall have full power and authority to carry out any object not

prohibited by the Companies Act or any other law of the Cayman Islands.

The Memorandum of Association is available for inspection at the address specified in

Appendix V in the section headed “Documents Delivered to the Registrar of Companies in

Hong Kong and Available on Display”.

2 Articles of Association

The Articles of Association of the Company were conditionally adopted on 22 October

2018 and effective on 18 December 2018 and include provisions to the following effect:

2.1 Ordinary Shares

The Company’s ordinary shares are divided into Class A ordinary shares and Class

B ordinary shares. Holders of Class A ordinary shares and Class B ordinary shares will

have the same rights except for voting and conversion rights. Ordinary shares are issued

in registered form. Shareholders who are non-residents of the Cayman Islands may freely

hold and vote their shares.

Each Class B ordinary share is convertible into one Class A ordinary share at any

time by the holder thereof. Class A ordinary shares are not convertible into Class B

ordinary shares under any circumstances.
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Upon any sale, transfer, assignment or disposition of any Class B ordinary share by

a shareholder to any person who is not an Affiliate (as defined in the Articles of

Association) of such shareholder, or upon a change of ultimate beneficial ownership of

any Class B Ordinary Share to any person who is not an Affiliate of the registered

shareholder of such share, such Class B ordinary share shall be automatically and

immediately converted into one Class A ordinary share.

2.2 Dividends

The holders of ordinary shares are entitled to such dividends as may be declared by

the Board of Directors. In addition, shareholders may by ordinary resolution declare a

dividend, but no dividend may exceed the amount recommended by the directors. Under

Cayman Islands law, dividends may be declared and paid only out of funds legally

available therefor, namely out of either profit or the Company’s share premium account,

and provided further that a dividend may not be paid if this would result in the Company

being unable to pay its debts as they fall due in the ordinary course of business.

Dividends received by each Class B ordinary share and Class A ordinary share in any

dividend distribution shall be the same.

Any dividend unclaimed after a period of six calendar years from the date of

declaration of such dividend may be forfeited by the Board of Directors and, if so

forfeited, shall revert to the Company.

2.3 Voting Rights

Holders of Class A ordinary shares and Class B ordinary shares vote together as a

single class on all matters submitted to a vote of the shareholders, except as may

otherwise be required by law or provided for in the Memorandum and Articles of

Association. In respect of matters requiring shareholders’ vote, on a show of hands, each

shareholder is entitled to one vote for each ordinary shares registered in his name on the

register of members of the Company or, on a poll, each Class A ordinary share is entitled

to one vote, and each Class B ordinary share is entitled to 20 votes. Voting at any

shareholders’ meeting is by show of hands unless a poll is demanded. A poll may be

demanded by the chairman of the meeting or any one or more shareholder present in

person or by proxy.

An ordinary resolution to be passed by the shareholders requires the affirmative vote

of a simple majority of the votes cast by those shareholders entitled to vote who are

present in person or by proxy at a general meeting. Holders of the ordinary shares may,

among other things, divide or consolidate their shares by ordinary resolution. A special

resolution requires the affirmative vote of no less than two-thirds of the votes cast by

those shareholders entitled to vote who are present in person or by proxy at a general

meeting. A special resolution will be required for important matters such as a change of
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name or making changes to the Memorandum and Articles of Association. Both ordinary

resolutions and special resolutions may also be passed by a unanimous written resolution

signed by all the shareholders of the Company, as permitted by the Companies Act and

the Memorandum and Articles of Association.

2.4 Transfer of Shares

Any of the shareholders may transfer all or any of his or her ordinary shares by an

instrument of transfer in writing and in the usual or common form or any other form

approved by the Board of Directors.

However, the Board of Directors may, in its absolute discretion, decline to register

any transfer of any ordinary share which is not fully paid up or on which the Company

has a lien. The Board of Directors may also decline to register any transfer of any

ordinary share unless:

(a) the instrument of transfer is lodged with the Company, accompanied by the

certificate for the ordinary shares to which it relates and such other evidence

as the Board of Directors may reasonably require to show the right of the

transferor to make the transfer;

(b) the instrument of transfer is in respect of only one class of shares;

(c) the instrument of transfer is properly stamped, if required;

(d) in the case of a transfer to joint holders, the transfer is not to more than four

joint holders; or

(e) any fee related to the transfer has been paid to the Company.

If the directors refuse to register a transfer they are required, within three months

after the date on which the instrument of transfer was lodged with the Company, to send

to each of the transferor and the transferee notice of such refusal.

2.5 Liquidation

On a winding up of the Company, the liquidator may, with the sanction of a special

resolution of the Company, divide amongst the shareholders in specie or kind the whole

or any part of the assets of the Company (whether they shall consist of property of the

same kind or not) and may for that purpose value any assets and determine how the

division shall be carried out as between the shareholders or different classes of

shareholders. The liquidator may, with the like sanction, vest the whole or any part of
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such assets in trustees upon such trusts for the benefit of the shareholders as the

liquidator, with the like sanction, shall think fit, but so that no shareholder shall be

compelled to accept any asset upon which there is a liability.

On a winding up, if the assets available for distribution amongst the shareholders

shall be insufficient to repay the whole of the share capital, such assets shall be

distributed so that, as nearly as may be, the losses shall be borne by the shareholders in

proportion to the par value of the shares held by them. If in a winding up the assets

available for distribution amongst the shareholders shall be more than sufficient to repay

the whole of the share capital at the commencement of the winding up, the surplus shall

be distributed amongst the shareholders in proportion to the par value of the shares held

by them at the commencement of the winding up subject to a deduction from those shares

in respect of which there are monies due, of all monies payable to the Company for unpaid

calls or otherwise.

2.6 Redemption, Repurchase and Surrender of Shares

The Company may issue shares on terms that such shares are subject to redemption,

at the option of the Company or at the option of the holders thereof, on such terms and

in such manner as may be determined, before the issue of such shares, by the Board of

Directors or by a special resolution of the shareholders. The Company may also

repurchase any of the Company’s shares (including any redeemable shares) provided that

the manner and terms of such purchase have been approved by the Board of Directors or

by ordinary resolution of the shareholders, or are otherwise authorized in accordance with

the Memorandum and Articles of Association. Under the Companies Act, the redemption

or repurchase of any share may be paid out of the Company’s profits or out of the

proceeds of a fresh issue of shares made for the purpose of such redemption or

repurchase, or out of capital (including share premium account and capital redemption

reserve) if the Company can, immediately following such payment, pay its debts as they

fall due in the ordinary course of business. In addition, under the Companies Act no such

share may be redeemed or repurchased (a) unless it is fully paid up, (b) if such redemption

or repurchase would result in there being no shares outstanding, or (c) if the Company has

commenced liquidation. In addition, the Company may accept the surrender of any fully

paid share for no consideration.

2.7 Variation of Rights of Shares

The rights attaching to any class of shares may, subject to any rights or restrictions

for the time being attached to any class, be materially adversely varied with the consent

in writing of the holders of two-thirds of the issued shares of that class, or with the

sanction of a special resolution passed at a separate meeting of the holders of the shares

of that class.
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2.8 General Meetings of Shareholders

Shareholders’ general meetings may be held in such place within or outside the

Cayman Islands as the Board of Directors considers appropriate.

As a Cayman Islands exempted company, the Company is not obliged by the

Companies Act to call shareholders’ annual general meetings. The Memorandum and

Articles of Association provide that we may in each year hold a general meeting as our

annual general meeting.

Shareholders’ annual general meetings and any other general meetings of the

shareholders may be convened by the chairman of the Board of Directors or a majority

of the Board of Directors. The Board of Directors shall give not less than ten calendar

days’ notice of a shareholders’ meeting to those persons whose names appear as members

in the Company’s register of members on the date the notice is given (or on any other date

determined by the directors to be the record date for such meeting) and who are entitled

to vote at the meeting.

Cayman Islands law provides shareholders with only limited rights to requisition a

general meeting, and does not provide shareholders with any right to put any proposal

before a general meeting. However, these rights may be provided in a company’s articles

of association. The Memorandum and Articles of Association allow shareholders holding

shares representing in aggregate not less than one-third of all votes attaching to all issued

and outstanding shares of the Company that as at that date carries the right of voting at

general meetings of the Company, to requisition an extraordinary general meeting, in

which case the directors are obliged to call such meeting and to put the resolutions so

requisitioned to a vote at such meeting; however, the Memorandum and Articles of

Association do not provide the shareholders with any right to put any proposals before

annual general meetings or extraordinary general meetings not called by such

shareholders.

2.9 Appointment and Removal of Directors

The Articles of Association provide that unless otherwise determined by the

Company in general meeting, the number of Directors shall not be less than three, the

exact number of Directors to be determined from time to time by the Board.

The Articles of Association provide that the Company may by ordinary resolution

appoint any person to be a Director or remove any Director. In addition, the Board may,

by the affirmative vote of a simple majority of the remaining Directors present and voting

at a Board meeting, appoint any person as a Director to fill a casual vacancy or as an

addition to the existing Board of Directors. An appointment of a Director may be on terms

that the Director shall automatically retire from office (unless he has sooner vacated

office) at the next or a subsequent annual general meeting or upon any specified event or
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after any specified period in a written agreement between the Company and the Director,

if any; but no such term shall be implied in the absence of express provision. Each

Director whose term of office expires shall be eligible for re-election at a meeting of the

Shareholders or re-appointment by the Board of Directors.

There is no shareholding qualification for Directors nor is there any specific age

limit for Directors.

The office of a Director shall be vacated if the Director:

(a) becomes bankrupt or makes any arrangement or composition with his creditors;

(b) dies or is found to be or becomes of unsound mind;

(c) resigns his office by notice in writing to the Company;

(d) without special leave of absence from the Board, he is absent from meetings

of the Board for three consecutive meetings, and the Board resolves that his

office be vacated; or

(e) is removed from office pursuant to any other provision of the Articles.

2.10 Proceedings of the Board

The quorum necessary for the transaction of the business of the Directors may be

fixed by the Directors and unless so fixed shall be a majority of Directors then in office.

The Directors may meet together (whether within or outside the Cayman Islands) for

the despatch of business, adjourn and otherwise regulate their meetings and proceedings

as they think fit. Questions arising at any meeting shall be decided by a majority of votes

and each Director shall be entitled to one (1) vote in deciding matters deliberated at any

meeting of the Board. In the case of an equality of votes, the chairman of the meeting

shall have a second or casting vote.

2.11 Changes in Share Capital

The Company may by ordinary resolution:

(a) increase the share capital by such sum, to be divided into shares of such classes

and amount, as the resolution shall prescribe;

(b) increase its share capital by new shares of such amount as it thinks expedient;
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(c) consolidate and divide all or any of its share capital into shares or larger

amount than its existing shares;

(d) subdivide its existing shares, or any of them, into shares of an amount smaller

than that fixed by the Memorandum, provided that in the subdivision the

proportion between the amount paid and the amount, if any, unpaid on each

reduced share shall be the same as it was in case of the share from which the

reduced share is derived; and

(e) cancel any shares that, at the date of the passing of the resolution, have not

been taken or agreed to be taken by any person and diminish the amount of its

share capital by the amount of the shares so cancelled.

2.12 Directors’ Power to Issue Shares

Subject to the provisions, if any, in the Memorandum and Articles of Association

and to any direction that may be given by the Company in a general meeting, the Directors

may in their absolute discretion and without approval of the shareholders, issue shares,

grant rights over existing shares or issue other securities in one or more series as they

deem necessary and appropriate and determine designations, powers, preferences,

privileges and other rights, including dividend rights, conversion rights, terms of

redemption and liquidation preferences, any or all of which may be greater than the

powers and rights associated with the shares held by existing shareholders, at such times

and on such other terms as they think proper.

2.13 Directors Borrowing Powers

The Board may exercise all the powers of the Company to raise or borrow money

and to mortgage or charge its undertaking, property and assets (present and future) and

uncalled capital or any part thereof and to issue debentures, debenture stock and other

such securities whenever money is borrowed or as security for any debt, liability or

obligation of the Company or of any third party.

2.14 Disclosure of Interest in Contracts with the Company or any of our Subsidiaries

A Director who is in any way, whether directly or indirectly, interested in a contract

or transaction or proposed contract or transaction with the Company shall declare the

nature of his interest at a meeting of the Directors. A general notice given to the Directors

by any Director to the effect that he is a member of any specified company or firm and

is to be regarded as interested in any contract or transaction which may thereafter be made

with that company or firm shall be deemed a sufficient declaration of interest in regard

to any contract so made or transaction so consummated.
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Subject to the rules of the Designated Stock Exchange (as defined in the Articles of

Association) and disqualification by the chairman of the relevant Board meeting, a

Director may vote in respect of any contract or transaction or proposed contract or

transaction notwithstanding that he may be interested therein and if he does so his vote

shall be counted and he may be counted in the quorum at any meeting of the Directors

at which any such contract or transaction or proposed contract or transaction shall come

before the meeting for consideration.

2.15 Remuneration of Directors

The remuneration of the Directors may be determined by the Directors or by

ordinary resolution.

The Directors may be entitled to be paid all travelling, hotel and other expenses

properly incurred by them in going to, attending and returning from meetings of the

Directors, or committee of the Directors, or general meetings of the Company, or

otherwise in connection with the business of the Company, or to receive such fixed

allowance in respect thereof as may be determined by the Directors from time to time, or

a combination partly of one such method and partly the other.

2.16 Restriction on Ownership of Securities

There are no provisions in the Articles of Association relating to restrictions on

ownership of the Company’s shares or securities.

SUMMARY OF CAYMAN ISLANDS COMPANY LAW AND TAXATION

1 Introduction

The Companies Act is derived, to a large extent, from the older Companies Acts of

England, although there are significant differences between the Companies Act and the current

Companies Act of England. Set out below is a summary of certain provisions of the Companies

Act, although this does not purport to contain all applicable qualifications and exceptions or

to be a complete review of all matters of corporate law and taxation which may differ from

equivalent provisions in jurisdictions with which interested parties may be more familiar.

2 Incorporation

The Company was incorporated in the Cayman Islands as an exempted company with

limited liability on 10 September 2018 under the Companies Act. As such, its operations must

be conducted mainly outside the Cayman Islands. The Company is required to file an annual

return each year with the Registrar of Companies of the Cayman Islands and pay a fee which

is based on the size of its authorised share capital.
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3 Share Capital

The Companies Act permits a company to issue ordinary shares, preference shares,

redeemable shares or any combination thereof.

The Companies Act provides that where a company issues shares at a premium, whether

for cash or otherwise, a sum equal to the aggregate amount of the value of the premia on those

shares shall be transferred to an account called the “share premium account”. At the option of

a company, these provisions may not apply to premia on shares of that company allotted

pursuant to any arrangement in consideration of the acquisition or cancellation of shares in any

other company and issued at a premium. The Companies Act provides that the share premium

account may be applied by a company, subject to the provisions, if any, of its memorandum and

articles of association, in such manner as the company may from time to time determine

including, but without limitation:

(a) paying distributions or dividends to members;

(b) paying up unissued shares of the company to be issued to members as fully paid

bonus shares;

(c) in the redemption and repurchase of shares (subject to the provisions of section 37

of the Companies Act);

(d) writing-off the preliminary expenses of the company;

(e) writing-off the expenses of, or the commission paid or discount allowed on, any

issue of shares or debentures of the company; and

(f) providing for the premium payable on redemption or purchase of any shares or

debentures of the company.

No distribution or dividend may be paid to members out of the share premium account

unless immediately following the date on which the distribution or dividend is proposed to be

paid the company will be able to pay its debts as they fall due in the ordinary course of

business.

The Companies Act provides that, subject to confirmation by the Grand Court of the

Cayman Islands, a company limited by shares or a company limited by guarantee and having

a share capital may, if so authorised by its articles of association, by special resolution reduce

its share capital in any way.
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Subject to the detailed provisions of the Companies Act, a company limited by shares or

a company limited by guarantee and having a share capital may, if so authorised by its articles

of association, issue shares which are to be redeemed or are liable to be redeemed at the option

of the company or a shareholder. In addition, such a company may, if authorised to do so by

its articles of association, purchase its own shares, including any redeemable shares. The

manner of such a purchase must be authorised either by the articles of association or by an

ordinary resolution of the company. The articles of association may provide that the manner of

purchase may be determined by the directors of the company. At no time may a company

redeem or purchase its shares unless they are fully paid. A company may not redeem or

purchase any of its shares if, as a result of the redemption or purchase, there would no longer

be any member of the company holding shares. A payment out of capital by a company for the

redemption or purchase of its own shares is not lawful unless immediately following the date

on which the payment is proposed to be made, the company shall be able to pay its debts as

they fall due in the ordinary course of business.

There is no statutory restriction in the Cayman Islands on the provision of financial

assistance by a company for the purchase of, or subscription for, its own or its holding

company’s shares. Accordingly, a company may provide financial assistance if the directors of

the company consider, in discharging their duties of care and to act in good faith, for a proper

purpose and in the interests of the company, that such assistance can properly be given. Such

assistance should be on an arm’s-length basis.

4 Dividends and Distributions

With the exception of section 34 of the Companies Act, there are no statutory provisions

relating to the payment of dividends. Based upon English case law which is likely to be

persuasive in the Cayman Islands in this area, dividends may be paid only out of profits. In

addition, section 34 of the Companies Act permits, subject to a solvency test and the

provisions, if any, of the company’s memorandum and articles of association, the payment of

dividends and distributions out of the share premium account (see paragraph 3 above for

details).

5 Shareholders’ Suits

The Cayman Islands courts can be expected to follow English case law precedents. The

rule in Foss v. Harbottle (and the exceptions thereto which permit a minority shareholder to

commence a class action against or derivative actions in the name of the company to challenge

(a) an act which is ultra vires the company or illegal, (b) an act which constitutes a fraud

against the minority where the wrongdoers are themselves in control of the company, and (c)

an action which requires a resolution with a qualified (or special) majority which has not been

obtained) has been applied and followed by the courts in the Cayman Islands.
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6 Protection of Minorities

In the case of a company (not being a bank) having a share capital divided into shares,

the Grand Court of the Cayman Islands may, on the application of members holding not less

than one-fifth of the shares of the company in issue, appoint an inspector to examine into the

affairs of the company and to report thereon in such manner as the Grand Court shall direct.

Any shareholder of a company may petition the Grand Court of the Cayman Islands which

may make a winding up order if the court is of the opinion that it is just and equitable that the

company should be wound up.

Claims against a company by its shareholders must, as a general rule, be based on the

general laws of contract or tort applicable in the Cayman Islands or their individual rights as

shareholders as established by the company’s memorandum and articles of association.

The English common law rule that the majority will not be permitted to commit a fraud

on the minority has been applied and followed by the courts of the Cayman Islands.

7 Disposal of Assets

The Companies Act contains no specific restrictions on the powers of directors to dispose

of assets of a company. As a matter of general law, in the exercise of those powers, the directors

must discharge their duties of care and to act in good faith, for a proper purpose and in the

interests of the company.

8 Accounting and Auditing Requirements

The Companies Act requires that a company shall cause to be kept proper books of

account with respect to:

(a) all sums of money received and expended by the company and the matters in respect

of which the receipt and expenditure takes place;

(b) all sales and purchases of goods by the company; and

(c) the assets and liabilities of the company.

Proper books of account shall not be deemed to be kept if there are not kept such books

as are necessary to give a true and fair view of the state of the company’s affairs and to explain

its transactions.
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9 Register of Members

An exempted company may, subject to the provisions of its articles of association,

maintain its principal register of members and any branch registers at such locations, whether

within or without the Cayman Islands, as its directors may from time to time think fit. There

is no requirement under the Companies Act for an exempted company to make any returns of

members to the Registrar of Companies of the Cayman Islands. The names and addresses of the

members are, accordingly, not a matter of public record and are not available for public

inspection.

10 Inspection of Books and Records

Members of a company will have no general right under the Companies Act to inspect or

obtain copies of the register of members or corporate records of the company. They will,

however, have such rights as may be set out in the company’s articles of association.

11 Special Resolutions

The Companies Act provides that a resolution is a special resolution when it has been

passed by a majority of at least two-thirds of such members as, being entitled to do so, vote

in person or, where proxies are allowed, by proxy at a general meeting of which notice

specifying the intention to propose the resolution as a special resolution has been duly given,

except that a company may in its articles of association specify that the required majority shall

be a number greater than two-thirds, and may additionally so provide that such majority (being

not less than two-thirds) may differ as between matters required to be approved by a special

resolution. Written resolutions signed by all the members entitled to vote for the time being of

the company may take effect as special resolutions if this is authorised by the articles of

association of the company.

12 Subsidiary Owning Shares in Parent

The Companies Act does not prohibit a Cayman Islands company acquiring and holding

shares in its parent company provided its objects so permit. The directors of any subsidiary

making such acquisition must discharge their duties of care and to act in good faith, for a

proper purpose and in the interests of the subsidiary.

13 Mergers and Consolidations

The Companies Act permits mergers and consolidations between Cayman Islands

companies and between Cayman Islands companies and non-Cayman Islands companies. For

these purposes, (a) “merger” means the merging of two or more constituent companies and the

vesting of their undertaking, property and liabilities in one of such companies as the surviving

company, and (b) “consolidation” means the combination of two or more constituent

companies into a consolidated company and the vesting of the undertaking, property and
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liabilities of such companies to the consolidated company. In order to effect such a merger or

consolidation, the directors of each constituent company must approve a written plan of merger

or consolidation, which must then be authorised by (a) a special resolution of each constituent

company and (b) such other authorisation, if any, as may be specified in such constituent

company’s articles of association. The written plan of merger or consolidation must be filed

with the Registrar of Companies of the Cayman Islands together with a declaration as to the

solvency of the consolidated or surviving company, a list of the assets and liabilities of each

constituent company and an undertaking that a copy of the certificate of merger or

consolidation will be given to the members and creditors of each constituent company and that

notification of the merger or consolidation will be published in the Cayman Islands Gazette.

Dissenting shareholders have the right to be paid the fair value of their shares (which, if not

agreed between the parties, will be determined by the Cayman Islands court) if they follow the

required procedures, subject to certain exceptions. Court approval is not required for a merger

or consolidation which is effected in compliance with these statutory procedures.

14 Reconstructions

There are statutory provisions which facilitate reconstructions and amalgamations

approved by (a) 75% in value of shareholders, or (b) a majority in number representing 75%

in value of creditors, depending on the circumstances, as are present at a meeting called for

such purpose and thereafter sanctioned by the Grand Court of the Cayman Islands. Whilst a

dissenting shareholder would have the right to express to the Grand Court his view that the

transaction for which approval is sought would not provide the shareholders with a fair value

for their shares, the Grand Court is unlikely to disapprove the transaction on that ground alone

in the absence of evidence of fraud or bad faith on behalf of management and if the transaction

were approved and consummated the dissenting shareholder would have no rights comparable

to the appraisal rights (i.e. the right to receive payment in cash for the judicially determined

value of his shares) ordinarily available, for example, to dissenting shareholders of United

States corporations.

15 Take-overs

Where an offer is made by a company for the shares of another company and, within four

months of the offer, the holders of not less than 90% of the shares which are the subject of the

offer accept, the offeror may at any time within two months after the expiration of the said four

months, by notice require the dissenting shareholders to transfer their shares on the terms of

the offer. A dissenting shareholder may apply to the Grand Court of the Cayman Islands within

one month of the notice objecting to the transfer. The burden is on the dissenting shareholder

to show that the Grand Court should exercise its discretion, which it will be unlikely to do

unless there is evidence of fraud or bad faith or collusion as between the offeror and the holders

of the shares who have accepted the offer as a means of unfairly forcing out minority

shareholders.
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16 Indemnification

Cayman Islands law does not limit the extent to which a company’s articles of association

may provide for indemnification of officers and directors, except to the extent any such

provision may be held by the Cayman Islands courts to be contrary to public policy (e.g. for

purporting to provide indemnification against the consequences of committing a crime).

17 Restructuring

A company may present a petition to the Grand Court of the Cayman Islands for the

appointment of a restructuring officer on the grounds that the company:

(a) is or is likely to become unable to pay its debts; and

(b) intends to present a compromise or arrangement to its creditors (or classes thereof)

either pursuant to the Companies Act, the law of a foreign country or by way of a

consensual restructuring.

The Grand Court may, among other things, make an order appointing a restructuring

officer upon hearing of such petition, with such powers and to carry out such functions as the

court may order. At any time (i) after the presentation of a petition for the appointment of a

restructuring officer but before an order for the appointment of a restructuring officer has been

made, and (ii) when an order for the appointment of a restructuring officer is made, until such

order has been discharged, no suit, action or other proceedings (other than criminal

proceedings) shall be proceeded with or commenced against the company, no resolution to

wind up the company shall be passed, and no winding up petition may be presented against the

company, except with the leave of the court. However, notwithstanding the presentation of a

petition for the appointment of a restructuring officer or the appointment of a restructuring

officer, a creditor who has security over the whole or part of the assets of the company is

entitled to enforce the security without the leave of the court and without reference to the

restructuring officer appointed.

18 Liquidation

A company may be placed in liquidation compulsorily by an order of the court, or

voluntarily (a) by a special resolution of its members if the company is solvent, or (b) by an

ordinary resolution of its members if the company is insolvent. The liquidator’s duties are to

collect the assets of the company (including the amount (if any) due from the contributories

(shareholders)), settle the list of creditors and discharge the company’s liability to them,

rateably if insufficient assets exist to discharge the liabilities in full, and to settle the list of

contributories and divide the surplus assets (if any) amongst them in accordance with the rights

attaching to the shares.
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19 Stamp Duty on Transfers

No stamp duty is payable in the Cayman Islands on transfers of shares of Cayman Islands
companies except those which hold interests in land in the Cayman Islands.

20 Taxation

Pursuant to section 6 of the Tax Concessions Act (As Revised) of the Cayman Islands, the
Company may obtain an undertaking from the Financial Secretary of the Cayman Islands:

(a) that no law which is enacted in the Cayman Islands imposing any tax to be levied
on profits, income, gains or appreciations shall apply to the Company or its
operations; and

(b) in addition, that no tax to be levied on profits, income, gains or appreciations or
which is in the nature of estate duty or inheritance tax shall be payable:

(i) on or in respect of the shares, debentures or other obligations of the Company;
or

(ii) by way of the withholding in whole or in part of any relevant payment as
defined in section 6(3) of the Tax Concessions Act (As Revised).

The Cayman Islands currently levy no taxes on individuals or corporations based upon
profits, income, gains or appreciations and there is no taxation in the nature of inheritance tax
or estate duty. There are no other taxes likely to be material to the Company levied by the
Government of the Cayman Islands save certain stamp duties which may be applicable, from
time to time, on certain instruments executed in or brought within the jurisdiction of the
Cayman Islands. The Cayman Islands are not party to any double tax treaties that are applicable
to any payments made by or to the Company.

21 Exchange Control

There are no exchange control regulations or currency restrictions in the Cayman Islands.

22 General

Maples and Calder (Hong Kong) LLP, the Company’s legal advisers on Cayman Islands
law, have sent to the Company a letter of advice summarising aspects of Cayman Islands
company law. This letter, together with a copy of the Companies Act, is available on display
on the websites as referred to in the section headed “Documents Delivered to the Registrar of
Companies in Hong Kong and Available on Display” in Appendix V. Any person wishing to
have a detailed summary of Cayman Islands company law or advice on the differences between
it and the laws of any jurisdiction with which he/she is more familiar is recommended to seek
independent legal advice.
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